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THE WEATHER - Clear to
partly cloudy today and Sa'fuf-
'day. Highs both days in 70s.
Sunrise 5:50; sunset 8:49., De-

•

DH Mdifui fteiiiter and Tribunt

DEEFBtCXMG
FIRM TO FACE
IURY PROBE
Set proceedings
next week in Avoca
By CHUCK OFFENBURGER
CoBvrlshl, 1»7J, DM Molnti RHlittr
»nd Trlbunt Company

A\ Pottawattamie—County
Grand\Jury has been sum
moned to begin an investigation
of circumstances surrounding
the JanuarjKcollapse of Ameri

"•Packers, Inc.
Gary Swanson, an assistan

Iowa attorney ^general, sau
Thursday the grand jury in
vestigation will begin "the first

"ofjgjct week" in Avoca.
Swanson said many ^ sub

TiaWpoenas
prospective ;witnesses.
vestigation probably will contiri
ue for "a couple of weeks," he
said.
Joint Request

The calling of the grand jury
is the first move Iowa official
have made in the American
Beef matter since Atty. Gen

-Richard Turner, his counter
part in Nebraska and the U.S
Securities and Exchange Com
mission (SEC) joined in asking
the federal bankruptcy court to
appoint a receiver to run the

-meat packing company.
A hearing has been scheduled

on.that motion for Aug. 8 in
Omaha, Neb.

When American, Beef wen
into limited bankruptcy Jan. 7
more'than 700 Iowa livestock
producers were left-unpaid, or
paid with bad checks, for more
than $6.6 million in animals
sold to the firm.

Producers similarly bilked in
other states brought the tota'
American Beef debt to individ-
uals to more than $20 million, a
report by the U.S. Departmenl
of Agriculture's Packers and
Stockyards. Administration
(PSA) has disclosed.
Referred for Review

The PSA report has been re-
ferred to the U.S. attorney's
office in Omaha for revieW ol

% any federal statutes that,may
have been violated by~AmerF
can Beef, PSA officials said.

Among practices the PSA
said American Beef used in the
weeks , preceding its collapse
were:

~ -i~f.Th'e-deliberate—use
distant bank accounts to
create an unreasonably large;
float, which resulted in more
livestock producers not being
paid. —-—- ^

• "A moHgage'Beihf"made
JURY

-Please turn to Page Seven

A pleasant day
in Des Moines

Cool dry air continued to flow
into Des Moines Thursday as
the mercury climbed to 78 de-
grees on a pleasant afternoon.
.State highs ranged from 67 at

Decors!] to 83 at Council Bluffy
The cool weather is expected

again todajTwUh clear to partly
cloudy skies across the state.-
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Won't bother us! We're busy trying to make
democracy wgrk."

2 'polite, young men5 bilk
Iowa widow out of $1,921

I Reekwtlt City I

1 DES MOINES S

By LUCIA HERNDON
Mrs. EdDa McCombs of rural

Rockwell City said - she isn't
used to "bare-faced liars."

That's why -
s h e ' s $1,921
p o o r e r after
giving a check
to "two polite,
h a n d s o m e ,
young men" who took the time
to "smell my flowers and pet
my cats."

.Mrs. McCombls, 77, is a wid-
ow and lives alone on a farm
seven miles west of Rockwell
City.

-Wednesday,Uwo-men_posing
as electrical inspectors bilked
Mrs. McGombs-out-of-the-mon-
ey. ' .' /
Peels Bewildered

"I don't know how I could
have beeiTs¥ foolish," she said.
'At the time it seemed all

rightrbut:nowrl'm stiira little
bewildered."

The two men, calling them-
selves "Jim" M'^ack Webb,"
showed up at Mrs, McCombs'
touse about 1 p.m. Wednesday,

The two meiu both about 25
years - old and <?lad in overalls
and hard hats, told her they
were-gotog-to test the wiring in
her home.

Mrs. McCombs said the men

and "a little machine they said
wouji test the wattage:: oMhe
electrical outlets in my house."
In House I Hours .

The men "worked" at Mrs.
house for over two

even-played with her
seven cats and seven kittens.

"We talked about just every-
hing," she said. "One man told
ne - he was originally from
De§ Mc-ines and how much he
iked my house. They com-

mented on all my plants and
lowers and were just as sweet

as sugar about everything.
That's-why I didn't think any-

iflg was wrong."
The two told Mrs. McCombs

he wiring check would cost
150. '

Special Machine
T li e men instructed Mrs.-

McCpmbs to mike the check
ut to Jack Webb and told her
0 leave blank the space for
writing out the amount.

"They said their office would
ill it ifl later with a special
machine/1 §h.e said.

"Jack Webb" left "Jim" with
McCombs and took the

check tdx the National Bank of
R o c k w e l l City where Mrs.
McCombs has her account, fill-
ing in the extra figures and
writing in the new amount. He
returned to Mrs. McCombs'
house after cashing the check
and picked up his partner.
Called Bank, Sheriff
. Mrs. McCombs said that after

the men left she began to think
something was wrong.

•After the_.Calh6urr""County
Electric Co-op Association told
Mrs. McCombs' they didn't
know of any inspectors in her
arearMrs, McCombs called the
bank and found the check had
been cashed. Then she -called
the sheriff's department.

"When^I got to the bank they
showed me the.check,—Mrs:
McCombs said. "The man had
written 'labor and materials on
the farm1 in the corner of the
check. I didn't recognize any-
thing except my signature."

"I guess I just learned the
hard way," said Mrs, McCombs,
adding she was lucky that the
men did not harm her.

"I'll just think about that and
maybe I won't feel so bad," she
said. "I guess I jus.t-won't^
so trusting of people anymore."

HUNT FOR BODY
OF BOY IN PIT
By KIRBY WARREN

A 16-year-old Des Moines boy
was believed drowned Thursday
night in a gravel pit southeast
of Des~'Moines.

Authorities declined to identi-
fy the victim and divers contin-
ued-searching the waters early-
today. . V

The incident occurred about 9
p.m. at what is known as Pe-
terson's pit east of the 4400
block of S.E. Fifty-sixth Street.

A sheriff's deputy said ttoo_
youths were running • along a
ledge in shallow water when
one apparently fell into a deep-
er hole.

The unidentified companion
tried to grab the victim but
failed/authorities said. About
50 persons were- in the. area,
authorities said.

Sheriff's deputies said the area
is a popular gathering spot and
is privately owned. They said
they did not know :the owner's
name.'

Sheriff Dick Clemens called
t. h e p i t . an "unauthorized^"
swimming area, but he said his
department could not arrest

;be_ .anyone because the pit is pri-
vately owned.

BOOYFOU
TRUNK OF CAR
Was strangled;
hands, feet tied
By TOM SUK

The body of a 21-year-old De:
M o i n e s woman was founc
Thursday afternoon in the trunk
of her car in a parking lot near
the-Municipal—Airport, author,
ities said.

The victim was identified as
Diane Marie Schofield, of 4418
University Ave,, by R. C. Wou-
.ters, Polk jCounty medical ex-
aYriirier".' —-—..-.

He said the-victim had been
dead for several days and hac
been strangled-with-a-towelr-He
said her hands were tied behind

bound near the ankles with
twine.
In Trunk
, The fully clothed body was
found in the trunk of a tan 1966
Rambler in the vicinity of Por-
ter and Twentieth streets. The
car was registered to Mrs.
Schofield, police said.

Relatives were unable to
make a positive identification
of the woman late Wednesday
because of the condition oMhe
body, police said.

Police and an acquaintance
said that Mrs. Schofield had
been employed as a masseuse
at several massage parlors in
Des Moines. She also had been
employed as a waitress at the
Totem Pole Lounge, 1503 E
Douglas Ave. rlasl summer.

Other than the signs of stran-
gulation there were no other
apparent signs of violence on
the body, the medical-examiner
said.
Watch, Rings

Identification-was made pri-
marily through personal items
found on the body, including a
recently purchased woman's
digital wristwatch and about
six rings, some of which had
turquoise stones, Dr. Wooters
said.

The body was clad in a green
halter top and blue jeans, police
said.

The body was found when a
man cleaning a parking lot
used to store airport rental
;ars, behind Warren's Steak

SLAYING0
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Prairie City man
dies after cycle crash

Harold Van Jtyswyk, 23, of
,'ural Prairie cnty, died Thurs-
day night at Iowa Lutheran
Hospital of injuries he suffered
n a motorcycle accident at
Prairie City about 5:45 p.m. A
spokesman for the Jasper Coun-

iyswyk lost control of the mo-
ojcyele on a curve in Iowa
ftghway-117—atr~the -nor-thenr
dge of Prairie City.

Judge who presided with
on her

Caaaou
'Gu>g Me a Gun"~ ~

. _SAH JBANCISCQ, CALIF.
(AP) — A, judge who held' court

tL^'dog °n her: lap and once
hreatened a policeman with a

I'.3J-ei!iber., vasectpmy" was
removed from the bench Thurs-
day by the state Supreme

'Court. (
The Supreme Court said

Judge Noel Cannon of Los An-
geles County Municipal C^urt
"hid engaged in a course of
cprijjuct which had maligned

^|iir judicial office and clearly
established her lack of tern-'
perament and ability to per-
form judicial functions in an
even-handed manner."
. .The court.said..it was acting,
on a unanimous recommenda-
tion from the Commission on
Judicial Qualifications, a body
with authority to investigate un-
fit or disabled judges.
Suspended Earlier

There was no immediate
comment from- Judge Cannon,
48, who was suspended "with.

pay earlier this year after the
commission recommended her
removal from tii

Among other things, the Su-
preme-Court found that Judge
Cannon had been cautioned by
a police officer against ex-
cessive use of her automobile
horn when stopped at an inter-
sectiop. ......

The court continued, "Shortly
thereafter she arrived at her
court chambers and made a
series of profane and abusive
statements including an order
to the court bailiff to 'find the
s.o.b.;, I want him found and
brought in right away. Give me
a gun. I am going to ... give
him a .38-caliber vasectomy."'

suing

of scientist
FREDERICK,. MD,.(AP) - A

former Army 'scientist fed LSD
without his knowledge at a Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency (CIA)
research meeting 22 years ago
became "an entirely different
person" after the incident, his
widow said Thursday.

Several-days after the LSD
dose was administered, her
husband told her he needed to
see a. psychiatrist and feared
he might harm her, Alice Olson
said Thursday.

"At that, point I haft to sit
down, my legs-wouldn't support
me," Mrs. Olson recalled at a
hews conference called by her
and^her: children.. toJelL what
they know of the incident and
to—announce -they^are filing a
m^™"'™ IA

dolIar. lawsuit FraWR. Olson
against the CIA. Jumped 10 floors

'•'I feel pretty confident there . •
are many things we don't know,"
said Eric W. Olson, the eldest
son of Frank R. Olson,—who
died Nov. 28, 1953, when he
jumped from the tenth floor of
a New York hotel.
Rockefeller Report ~

In its report-on CIA domestic
activities, the Rockefeller Com-
mission said that an uniden-
tified Army employe had com-
mitted suicide a few days after
being given a dose of the Hallu-
cinogen LSD without his knowl-
edge. .
' At a news conference in the
yard of their home 50 miles
from Washington, D.C., the Olson

family said the individual re-
ferred ~lo™ in the Rockefeller
Commission report was Frank
Olson.

David W. Belin, director of
the commission, confirmed Ol-
son was the victim.

Participating in the news con-
ference were Olson's widow and
his three children, Eric, 30i
Lisa Hayward, 29, and Mills
Olson, 27.

They all described feeling
"tremendous relief followed by

SUICIDE
Please turn to«Page Seven

Goldman won't seek
re-election to school board
By CHARLES BULLARD

Kate-Gqldman, a Des Moines
School Board member for six
years, Thursday said she will
not run for re-election.

Five of the seven seats on the
ward will be up for election
Sept. 9, and none of the other
:our incumbents — Nolden Gen-
try, Dr. John McCaw, Dr.
G e o r g e Caudill and Merle
Schlampp'— definitely has de-
cided to seek another term.

Dr. Frances Keith, of ~617 ET
Sheridan Ave., a .dentist, has
taken out nomination papers
and is leaning toward entering
the race, which is expected to
attract a larger- than—normal
number of candidates because
of the school desegregation con-
troversy. ,._
No Final Decision
.-4Ceith said he has not yet

made a final decision, about
funning, He is president, of the
North High School Community
Advisory Council.

CleUL. Hemphillof 2816 Fif-
;y-fourth St., director' of devel-
opmental disabilities in the
state Office tor planning and
Programming, also has picked
up nomination papers and said
\rintends to run.

Harry (Bert) Wagoner, jr., of
3701 E: "Thirty-eighth Court, a
perennial School Board eandF
date, has announced "tharhe'is
going to give it another try. —
-eha*les-Betts,-jr., of 3717 Lin-

coln Place Drive, said he is
considering entering-the-canv
paign. "I have not come to any
decision yet," said Belts, presi-
dent: 'flf .Bella. Cadillac, Inc.
Out of the Race .

Hemphill and Schlampp have
taken out papers, which must
be signed by 10 voters.

A potential candidate's name
is jipt placed on the ballot until
he or she returns the completed
papers to School Board Secre-
tary Peter J. Cunningham. The
filing deadline is July 31 at 5
p.m.
A "Courtesy"
.AS-a "courtesy," Cunningham

passed out nomination papers
to Goldman, McCaw, Caudill
and Gentry at a special board
m e e t i n g Wednesday night.
Goldman did hot accept the
packet of materials.

In interviews Thursday, _ia-
dications were that SchTampp
was leaning tpward~entering
t h e .campaign, Gentry and
Caudill were leaning "toward
leaving-the board at the end,of
t h e i r current terms, and
McCaw was undecided.
No Decision

"My inclination right now is
not to run because of the time
UJctor. But I have not made a

ELECTION
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U-BILLION
BUSHEL YIELD
IS PREDICTED
National outlook:
6 billion bushels
By DON MUHM
Register Farm Editor
T A record Iowa corn crop —
1,282,600,000 bushels - was pre-
dicted by the ILS/ Department
of Agriculture Wednesday, The
prediction represents a poten-
tial harvest 35-per-cent larger
thanlhe7i97i-crop , _

Nationally, the first 6-billion
bushel harvest was forecast.
Small Pig Crop

The promise of the bumper
crops comes at a time when the
smallest winter pig crop since^
the Depression has. been pro-
duced, and when the nation's
beef, cattle feedlots are begin-
ning to refill in response to
recently improved prices.

A record_corn crop "would
tend to dampen" food prices
through late 1976, said Dr. Don
Paarlberg, a senior -USDA
economist....

Paarlberg anticipates that
hog production and beef cattle
feeding -diould "increase as a re-
sult of this year's grain "har-
vest, with huge amounts of low-
er-cost grain being pumped into
the food pipeline.
May Curb Price Rise

Paarlberg said the crop fore-
casts mean that 1975 retail food
prices may be held to an aver-
age gain of 6 to 8 per cent
more than last year, a range
indicated earlier by the~USDA
if bumper crops are produced."
Retail food prices soared 14.5
per cent in each of the last two
years.-

However, the crop forecasts
also come at a time when U.S.
farmers have made record in-
vestments in this year's corn
crop, with most producers. fig-
uring they have invested $2 for
each bushelthey stand to har-
vest. , '
Voluntary Reduction

Some farmers last winter
jromoted a voluntary reduction
n corn production this year,
'earing that if good weather
permitted bumper harvests,
;rain prices might tumble be-
ow the break-even point.

Com markets in .lowar- last
,veek averaged about $2.65 a

year.
farmers have planted

2.1 million acres of corn~for
harvest as grain, the USDA
said, and based -on early July
crop conditions, the average.
yield in the state will be 106
jushcls per acre. •

This compares .to last, year's
average yield in Iowa of 80
bushels per acre, when dejayjgi
plantings, summer drought and

Please'turn to Page Eight

Soviet crop reprt gives
^ ,

;MOSCOW, RUSSIA I AP) ^i meric ̂ tons ofgrain;"ar

T h e Soviet press reported! drop of about 10 per cent from
Thursday the grain harvest was ' the target figure of 215.7 mil-

111— per cent -completed and -lion tons- ------- --------
there was no hint of major i The department *- basing its

Marilyn Staples of 3509 Caul-
der Ave., president of the Des
tfoines League of Women Vot-

ers, has ruled herself out of the
race because the league's by-
aws prohibit an "officer from

running for public office. She
would have to resign to become
a candidate.,

Staples came in third in the
1973 campaign for two board
seats.

Ian Binnie of 4017 Forty-sixth
St., a vocal critic of busing for
racial desegregation purposes,
and James Enslow of 2607 Lait-

I t e l l St., president of an anti-Pog on Lap
The Commission on Judicial! busing group, could not be

Qualifications also charged
Judge Cannon kept a chirping,
mechanical canary in her pink-

JUDGE

reached for comment on their
plans. Both have been men-
iioned as possible candidates.

Monday \vas the first day
_7 i t h a t nomination papers were

Please turn to Page Eight 1 a v a i 1 a b 1 e , and on,ly Keith,

shortfalls that would require j estimates on tours by experts
Moscow to buy massive sup-i of Soviet fields, reports gath-
plies on the world market. < ered by ̂ agricultural-attaches at

the Moscow Embassy and satel-
lite inforrnation — earlier had.. Rut the Soviets have been so

secretive about production fig-
ures and" buying plans that
Western commodity markets
reacted nervously to reports

estimated a harvest of 210 mil-
lion tons and last month and
dropped it to 200 million tons.. "

J

elsewhere that Moscow is back
in the grain market.
Negotiations Reported

Senator Henry M.
(Dem., Wash.) said

Jackson,
the

exporters for -several million

The -Feasofl--gty«§ was- haf,
dry weather that has reduced
wheat yields.
Wild Buying

R . ; The reports set off wild buy-
•|V-|:fing at such grain markets as

;-,;! Chicago and even drove up sug-exp o ,ar es j L don bro-
tons of gram, and there haveite rj said j{ aln J

' ™
j{

. 'been reports of negotiations for |
ships to carry gram to s*met , Soviet sllgar p,5,uction.
P°rts- ' : As usual, the Soviets have not

Along with those reports i reacted to the reports and spec-
came the new U.S. Agriculture
Departmeat estimate that the!
Soviet harvest would be 195' Please turn to Page Eight

GRAIN
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Conlin: No

retirement
Iowa Asst. Atty, Gen, Kofc

pHe"tsfinfi~Tord"i'.T6wa ciw
Rights commissioners Thursday
they exceeded their authority
last May .when they adopted
rules on mandatory retirement.___. ............ . ............. ._._

\ The rules the commission has
proposed would allow employ.

retire-ages fflwo coiaillohsTafg
_meti That the employer pro-
-vides a pension program and
that the employes have an op<
tion on whether to participate
in the program,
1st Condition OK

Conlin, the commission's le-
gal advisor, said she believes
the rule's first condition is ac
ceptable.— that mandatory re
tirement ages be allowed as

or other- re-
tirement program is offered.

But she said the additional
requrements — that the em-

__ pjoye be al!6wed to choose
whether to participate in the

r plan -L. would be in "conflict
with a state law requiring state
employes to participate in gov-
ernment retirement systems.

Prior to implementation, the
rules are subject to review by
both the attorney general's of-
fice and the Legislature's Rules
Review Committee.
Asked for Memo

At their meeting Thursday,
the commissioners asked Conlin
jo prepare an informal memo
before the commission's August

i meeting aetailfiTglvharamencl-7

-ments to the rules are needed
— to—have -them cbnfoTrrf~with

Iowa law.- — - -"-
; The cpm.missionerss said they

* c a n m a k e the necessary
changes before the rules corri-

.mittee meeting the following
month.

Conlin said in an_ -interview
after the -meeting that both she
and Atty. Gen. Richard Turn
personally oppose mandatory
retirment ages.
Considerable Debate

There" has been considerable
debate over whether .the com-
mission has the authority to
prohibit mandatory retirement
ages.

Thursday's opinion by Conlin,
though unwritten and informal^
Was the first statement' .from
the attorney general's/ office

"that the commission/has that
power under certain/condition's.

' Several of the commissioners
have suggested that to require
an employe/to retire solely be-
cause of/age is illegal under
Iowa's/law against age dis-
crimination.

/Atlantic ordered to
pay-police matron

The City of Atlantic has been
ordered by the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission to. pay a
former police matron the differ-
ence between a matron's and a
police patrolman-s-salary dur-
ing the time she served as a
matron.
. The total, as yet uhcomputcd

.officially, is about $3,500.^
—Donna Sue Denison worked as

a police matron from Nov. 1,
- 1971, to Apr. 11,. 1973, and re-

ceived about $195 less each
month than" a patrolman, ac-
cording to the—commission's
finding.

~~r"A state law in effect during
that period-states: "Their (po-
lice"' matrons') . compensation
shall be the same-a.s :that :of a
patrolman of the same class in

— .the-city-or town_whereJhey are
employed."

That law was superceded a
year ago by the sp-called -home
rule law, which gave more
freedom .to .cities,,to.,govern
themselves.

Firestone: Tires
have safe record
Firestone Tire .Co., saying its
steel-belted bias-ply tires have
one of the best safety records
of any tire, accused a federal

\safety agency Thursday of act-
Ing arbitrarily in claiming that
the tires did not .meet federal
safety standards.

The claim came as Firestone
appeared before the National
Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration to contest the agency's
charge that the tires in ques-
tion might be unsafe.

T h e safety administration
tentatively ruled May 8 that the
steel-belted bias-ply tire pro-
duced bv Firestone did not
meet the federal standard
that ruling becomes final, Fire-
5toffa cn»l(j be ordered by the
agency to recall up to one mil-
lion of the tires. "• :;

Early retirement
DEARBORN, MI£H. ( A P ) -

John B. Naughton, 53, a group
vice president of Ford Motor
Co. since 1973, has been grant-
ed an early retirement, the
a u t o c o m p a n y announced
Thursday.

DAVID PINCH

SLAYING

seen alive
Weekend.

Continued from Page One
Houser--5609- Kleur -DrivGr-no-
iced an odor. . . .
Bremen Called

Firemen were called to pry
open the , trunk lid and the

s—dissevered, police

The car, with the body still in
;he trunk, was then_to.W£d_to.
Dunn's Funeral Home on Grand
Avenue by order of the medi-
cal examiner, _police_said
„.Investigators said Mrs. Scho-
"ield was known to have been

Summer swimm
Brian Weisberger, 20, .otjBK Grand Ave., and Diana Ross, 17, of Ankeny, enjoy a cold
plunge into Big-Creek/Lake Thursday afternoon. The rope swing is their own design, but

-ttVnot at an authorized'swimming area. The twô  don't seem too concerned about swim-
ming without lifeguard protection. ~ . ~

POLICrCHIf
ON THE JOB
AFTER-FIRING
By RANDY LEVITT

Carlisle Police Chief Don
Porter remained on the job
Thursday night despite his dis-
missal the night before by the
City Council.

But, one of the reasons cited
for Porter's.^ firing was dis-
counted Thu,rsday by aji official
who works__with the police
chief. ~-

During questioning at the
council meeting, Wednesday,
Councilman Victor' Conrad
asked Porter about alleged dis-
crepancies between ( Porter's
time-sheets and \records kept
by the police dispatcher in In-
dianola.
Padding Time Sheet

Conrad said the discrepancies
indicated Porter was padding
his time sheet and not working
a-50-hour shift each week. •

However, a police radio dis-
patcher in Indianola — where
calls-for Carlisle police are re-,
ceived and dispatched — said
dispatchers' records are not the
same as a timeclock and would
not necessarily match the time
sheets,
. -'--Time--cards._and 7radio logs
are totally unrelated," said^the
dispatcher, who asked not to be
identified.

All communications with Car-
lisle. poJice are not.en.tered.-OH:
the log sheetsrhe
Availability Changes

Dispatchers are interested
-maJnlv-in-eommunie'aUons-that
involve a change in the avail
ability of on-duty officers;"''he
said.

It would not necessariyl be
noted if a Carlisle officer start-
ed-work early or stayed on
duty later thair usual, the dis-
patcher said.

Several council members said
Thursday night that, their deci-
sion to dismiss porter would
not hav^-been different had
they knowrrthat the comparison
of Porter's time sheets,with the
.radio logs might not be valid.
"Only One Part"

Conrad said the alleged,..time
discrepancies were "only one
part" of his ..decisioni to. vpje for
the dismissal of "the
chief. He mentioned several in-

chief and said they convinced session of the Iowa Legislature
lim that Porter "lacks good Included in those changes was

a provision clearly giving the
Robert Sinclair^ "mayor the power to fife the

sense.
"Councilman

jr., also said the discrepancies
with the log sheets played only
a small part in his decision.
Mayor's Refusal

Mayor Larry Anderson
—Thursday—to

re-
the

firing of Porter, contending
that only he.has the right to
dismiss police officers.

Carlisle City Atty. Mason Ou-
derkirk said, however, that he
belives the council had the
right to fire Police Chief Por-
ter.

Iowa law has traditionally
given the power to fire to those
having the power to hire. How-
ever, when the Home Rule Act
wasjvritten, mayors of-some
towns were given the power to
hire policejchiefs but were not
given the expressed power .to
fire. ~~~—'
Knoxville Case

In Knoxville, the omission in
the law became the key to a
court suit, when the City Coun-
cil took Knoxville Mayor Ju-
lienneTJensen to court, claiming
that she illegally fired the
city's police chief. The..council
was-upheld-in-a-district court
decision.

At the request of the Iowa
League of Municipalities, sev-
eral changes in the home rule
law were made during the last

IBV
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police chief in those instance;
where the mayor has the power
to hire the chief.

That bill was passed and is
now before Gov. Robert Ray
who has not stated whether
will approve or veto it.'
No Discussion

Porter said.his attorney ,anc
Mayor Anderson advised hinTto
continue serving as police chie
until.the disputed firing is set
tied in the courts. He refused to
discuss his planned legal ac
tion.

The Carlisle council voted, l.
to. 1, to fire Porter for alleged
incompetence, insubordination
and "failure to follow regular
procedures."

GM aids Soviets
build trucks

© Aaence France-Presse

MOSCOW, RUSSIA — Elec
trically powered™ trucks de
signed—m--=~eo-operation with
General Motors are being pro
duced at the- Riga Motor Worki
in Latvia, Tass News Agency
reported Thursday.

The trucks, will be used in
Moscow, where recharging ant
service stations have been se
up.

Controls are transistorized on
these vehicles whose top speec
is -40 miles an hour.

SENTENCEDm
APISTOL

by relatives last

Seen In September
Joann Van Gorden, an em-

ploye of the Totem Pole Lounge,
said Thursday night that she
tras~known~"Mrsr"SchofiBld~foT"Vice=president-of-it)
Five or six years but last saw
her in September.

Miss Van Gordon said Mrs.
Schofield was divorced about
three years ago and had a 5
year-old daughter.

Mrs. Schofield was sentenced
last January-te-five years in
the Women's Reformatory for
carrying a concealed .22-caliber
pistol, but was placed on proba-
tion. The charge-stemmed from
an incident on Apr.-23, 1974,
when she was arrested on .traf-
fic charges following a chase
by police.

Breathes after 23
miOTtesTn"water

CORVALLIS, ORE: (AP) -
A_C0rvalljs teen-ager'-who be
gan breathing after being-sub
merged 23 minutes in ; the Wi I
lamette River remained in criti
cal condition Thursday.

Firemen and sheriff's depu
ties said death usually occurs
after about seven minutes un
der water. »

CorvaHis firemen said Eric
Boedtker, 14, was diving with
friends at a crew dock ownet
by Oregon State University
when he hit his head on a sub-
merged object.

They were notified of the ac
cident at 1:15 p.m. Sheriff
deputies said Boedtker .was re
covered at 1:38 p.m., 23 minute
after the initial report wa;

Senate votes
summer job fund!
^WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) -

The Senate voted Thursday to
force the Ford administration
to spend $10 million for sum
mer jobs" in the national for-
ests.

Senators agreed in duscussing
the action thai; much oMhe
money probably won't be speni
until the summer of 1976 be.
cause it is too late to be used
effectively this year.

S e n a t o r James Abourezk
(Dem., S.D.) raised the matter
saying the comptroller gener-
al's office had ruled that "the
decision against using the $10
million for the Youlh Con
servation Corps was an unre
ported deferral.

College bankruptcy
"WAHOO, NEB. (AP) - John

F. Kennedy College Presiderv
Ted Dillow Thursday confirmee
that the school will seek a
bankruptcy petition "tfiat was
.voted--'-on---by- the board o
trustees July 2._

iise of
By DENNIS ^CORCORAN
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part of their normal electric
installation..

Young said Iowa Power- has
sufficient generating capacity
to meet -summer demand —
with the purchase of additional
power from other utility corn-
sanies.
Expensive Fuel Oil

But, Jia-saidT- during- last
week's hot spoil, the utility was
Jiirning 275,000 gallons of high-
y expensive fuel 'oil each day
to mee"t its peak demands.
. -These' added fuel costs, he
says, are passed along to. all of
Iowa Power's customers and
any conservation efforts that
bring. about a reduction in elec-
tric use on peak days will ben-
efit the company and its cus-
tomers,

Iowa Power is conducting a
study on eight West Des Moines

-hflffif^-f iv frnfhoi* infrtfinnftfttt-fiti
the feasibility of altering the
peak price structure of electric-
ity for residential users.
Just Experiment

Young emphasized that the
industrial pricing plan being
tried this summer is only ex-
Derimental and does not repre-
sent a permanent peak power
credit to large industrial cus-
tomers.

Most experiments around the
country on residential peak
pricing involve drastically in-
creasing electric rates for peak
power use, as opposed to a
credit for reducing use such as
Iowa Power's large customers
will cet

Young said that Iowa Pow:
e r ' s experimental approach
with 'industries—- 'reaches the
Same end, although it may be a
different concept "

V" " " — — ~ """

Killed in crash
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CAN-

ADA CAP) — The Rev. Paul
Little, 45, of Chicago, ..111., on
his way lo address a Toronto
c lvirrc"~h~serviee, was 'killed
Wednesday in" a two=car colli-
sion 10 miles north of here,
police reported.

nflEOlKft —
ZONING DENIED
By CHARLES MARKSTER

Zoning commission Thursday
denied- sr platr to rezsne a 35-
acre wooded area in southwest
Des Moines.

The r property owner, United
Squity Investment Corp., is
seeking to change the existing
single-family-home zoning^to a
p l a n n e d residential district,
which would allow a variety of
housing types and "Increased
density of population.
Horseshoe Pattern

The change would allow the
developer to build 2S houses . -
around a horseshoe pattern, \
p l u s 112-foot-high apartment \
building. The land is located ^
north of Park Avenue and east
of Fleur Drive.

The vote on the denial was 7
to 3, with one abstention. The
Pitti Pnnnflll Vine fVio final Atr>\*
sion on the request, howeverf

The rezoning plan calls for
construction of 137 living units,
although up to 196 units would
be allowed under the requested
zoning, if developed under
existing zoning, up to 111
single-family homes can be
built. _,.
Minor Changes

The city planning staff rec-
ommended, that the request to
approved with "several minor
changes. A spokesman for the
developer said the changes
would be satisfactory.

In rejecting the z o n i n g .
change, commissioners objected
to plans for construction of the
high-rise. Instead, some com-
-for a. plan that JWOulcCificlude
construction of smaller town- JLJ
houses. , ' . --— - " .

$45-million bust
M E X I C 0 CITY, MEXICO

(AP) — The Mexican 'attorney
general's -office said -Thursday
$45 million worth of "Colombian
cocaine destined for the United
States was seized in a-bust of
the "biggest drug smuggling
band- in the world."

McCaw: Up to constituency
ELECTION

Continued from Page One
decision definitely," commented
Gentry, board president.

"I still have an interest in
e d u c a t i o n and in~youn£
people," Gentry — an attorney.
— continued. "If I am able to
take care of my business com-
mitments then I, of course,
would .like to give it another
shot." ' "

Commented Caudill, who is a
children's allergist: "Sonic
days I think 'yes,' but most
days I think 'no.' I have got
many other things to do. The
School Board is time consuming
and there are continuous prob-
lems. It would be nice to be out
from under the responsibility."

?Schlampp, who is . retired,
s^id he probably would an-
nounce his intentions after nekt
Tuesday's board meeting. A
former teacher and principal,
Schlampp Hias been
board since 19G5.
Share Knowledge

Another board

on the

gion at Drake University, said
he will visit with "some of his
constituency to see if they are
interested in having me for. an-
other term" before making a
-decision whether to run-again.

Because the filing deadline is
not until July 31, it is likely
that other persons may enter
the contest. With five seats up
for grabs and the strong emo-
tions generated by the desegre-
gation^ controversy, many ob-
servers are predicting a large
field of candidates.
Final Decision

The current board is sched-
uled to make a final decision on
desegregation of the city's ele-
mentary schools Aug. 5. A de-
segregation plan for the junior
and senior high schools already
has been prepared.

With only Marge Spevak and
Ora Niffenegger — who are not
up for re-election — assured of
scats, the majority of 'the board

member or
said, so

that they can share the knowl-
edge they have gained during
two years of studying the de-
segregation question wittrnewf
members.
—McCaw, a professor of reli-
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could change and the „ desegre-
gation decisions could Jbe res-
jcinded or modified.

Two of the terms will be for
two years and three will be for
three years. Candidates will
have to declare for one term or
the other. This is being done to
stagger the terms so ' Des
Moines will have a School
Board election every year rath-
er than every other year.

Starting in the fall of 1976, all
terms will be three years.

Board members are not paid.
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Sale now in progress
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and it's fime for one of them now!
Hurry and find savings in every department,
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.. _
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